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BEST PRACTICES OF THE COLLEGE 

 

Practice I:  

 

MOBILE LIBRARY CONCEPT WAS DEVELOPED 

 

Goal: In consideration to rural base the college introduced Mobile Library concept to provide 

reading facility to interested local people. Through this programme the college also try to 

develop reading culture among all groups in today’s rural society. 

Context: Modern people are living in the world of materialism. They try to get only various 

information using modern technologies like mobile phone, TV, etc. This is also an impact in 

rural society. The reading culture which is the most important way to acquire real knowledge 

is thrown away by us. This is why our college has developed the concept of mobile library to 

bring a revolution of reading culture among all age groups of rural society. 

The Practice: The Library extension cell of the college conducted this mobile library 

programme. Members of the cell accumulated some selected books from college library and 

distributed the books among local people. 

Evidence of Success: This programme encourages local people to come to the college library 

and help to make an effective environment for reading. 

Problems Encountered: All people cannot be covered because of time constraint. 
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Practice II: 

 

ACADEMIC AUDIT OF SCHOOLS AND MOTIVATION CLASS FOR SCHOOL 

STUDENTS 

 

Goal: The college conducted academic audit of nearby schools for their development and 

organized motivation class for school students. This programme helps to create a bond 

between college and schools. 

Context:  It is very important for an educational institution to create a congenial 

environment and work together with their feather institutions. Therefore, the college 

conducted academic audit of its nearby schools and arranged motivational class among its 

students towards higher education. 

The Practice: The college formed an expert committee including head of the institution 

and faculty members to evaluate the academic, infrastructural and c-curricular activities of 

the nearby schools. Through this evaluation the faculty members of the schools are able to 

know their shortcomings. 

Evidence of Success: Due to this programme. The schools can show their proper 

documents before the authorities during inspection. The programme also helps the schools 

to preserve the documents systematically. 

Problems Encountered: The college arranged the programme along with other stipulated 

activities. So, it is not possible to give so much time and cover all the educational 

institutions.  

 


